
AFRICAN NON-PARTY STAKEHOLDERS ARE CALLING FOR COP26 TO 

Climate Finance is a critical component at this year’s twenty-sixth

Conference of the Parties (COP26) of the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Parties are due to commence

negotiations on the post-2025 climate finance target, and they will also

revisit the extent to which developed countries have complied with their

historic climate finance commitments, to mobilise $100 billion annually in

climate finance for developing countries, from both public and private

sources. 

This year, there is also a considerable push to ensure that Parties

significantly enhance their mitigation ambition in their revised and

updated Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs). In the lead up to this

year’s COP, African stakeholders are looking to negotiators and providers

of climate finance to significantly scale the quantum of climate finance

and enhance its quality, accessibility and predictability. 
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Developed countries to honour and rectify the historic shortfalls in

climate finance in the period prior to 2020; 

Scale up the volume of climate finance significantly, by having a target of

at least US$300 billion for adaptation post 2025 with additional finance for

mitigation and loss and damage, by excluding any private finance

contributions from the quantum, and by requiring it to be additional to any

Official Development Assistance (ODA);

Simplify access mechanisms for vulnerable groups - women, rural women

farmers, youth, disabled people, elders, indigenous peoples.

Make climate finance more predictable, with developed countries agreeing

to a roadmap and effort sharing arrangements.

UNLOCK GREATER, MORE INCLUSIVE FINANCE

Establish a better balance beween public vs private

sector finance, with more private finance to be

directed towards developing countries;

Require fossil fuel entities responsible for causing

climate change to contribute to private climate

finance;

Provide more fiscal incentives for the private sector,

such as tax rebates and subsidies, by National

governments to support climate change investment

(including adaptation).

INCENTIVISE PRIVATE FINANCE 



Enable more direct and easier access to climate finance through the

accreditation of more entities, particularly direct access entities at the GCF; by

simplifying procedures, to make it easier for local actors to access finance; and by

reducing the requirements for governance and corporate structure of applicants;  

Provide capacity support through standards for proposal writing, assistance with

drafting proposals and responding to technical questions; and support to African

governments on managing cliamte finance within national budgetary processes;

Give greater autonomy to recipient countries in the developing world on how to

spend finance and impose less conditionalities; 

Improve transparency in the form of regular assessments using globally agreed

methodologies which are publicly available, on the volume and flows of finance

including its geographic distribution, balance between adaptation and mitigation

and the extent to which local grassroots actors benefit from it, 

Develop accessible guidelines on how to access finance and national efforts to

promote its avaiability to recipients. 

INCREASE ACCESSIBILITY, SUPPORT AND TRANSPARENCY
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Increase adaptation finance significantly, including

greater amounts, an adaptation finance target and an

agreed method on how to track whether this target is being

met;

Redirect and incentivise adaptation finance flows, with

an improved balance between mitigation and adaptation

finance – to be split at least 75/25; more efforts to unlock

adaptation finance from donors through reduced

conditionalities and easier application processes,

supported by a clear strategy on how adaptation finance

will be enhanced;  a focus on making adaptation finance

more direct and inclusive; and better global financial

support for the implementation of African national

adaptation plans (NAPs);

Devote additional finance to Loss and Damage

exclusively;

Increase finance for African priority activities, including

agriculture, loss and damage, the energy sector (energy

security, affordability and renewables), adaptation

priorities in NAPs, ecosystem and forest management

interventions; research that quantifies the economic and

social impacts of climate change; partnerships and

ecosystems development, in a manner that supports local

actor inclusion and co-ownership.

FOCUS ON ADAPTATION AND LOSS AND DAMAGE
FINANCE

Develop NAPs, adaptation strategies and NDCs which single out

projects requiring to support the flow of cliamte finance and

specifying the type and amount of finance these projects require;

Develop and implement National Climate Funds/Trusts;

Allocate national carbon levies to climate activities; 

Allocate portions of the national budget to climate action.

ACCELERATE DOMESTIC ACTION
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